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Adventurers Island — Character List 

Beach 

PET EAE E T at hea ae 

Ee ee Peery — aa ee 
Location: 

Description: | ‘Worst Sailor of the high seas’ is probably the best way to describe Colin. 

He is a happy-go-lucky guy, who cannot understand why, every time he sets 

sail on the high seas, it always ends up in him getting ship wrecked. This 

however is obvious to everyone else; the boats he constructs are appalling. 

Although Colin does not intend to tell lies, what he does say is heavily 

exaggerated. He truly believes what he says. 

Colin was once a cabin boy on a boat, although he would tell you that he was 

second in command on a galleon. The boat came to a crushing end, and 

Colin soon found himself floating ashore holding onto what was left of the 

boat. This unfortunate accident didn’t have any effect on his love for the 

ocean, and he immediately started to build a new boat, readying to set sail 

again. His voyage would be to find his old crew. 

The trouble with this is that each time he set sail his boat would soon start to 

sink and Colin would find himself washed up on another shore. 

Colin is currently building his latest ship, and desperately needs material for 

the sail. Pepper offers to find him some. 
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Tribal Village 

Cherry Picker 
Fruit Shop Owner 

immis x! 
Tribe Village 

Description: | Cherry Picker owns the village fruit shop, and is very obsessed with the 
subject. People will often find her changing whatever subject they are talking 
about into fruit related banter. | e 

History: | She has been running the fruit stand for many years, in direct competition with 
Reg Veg. Cherry claims that fruit is much tastier and nutritious then 
vegetables, Reg argues the opposite. 

e She cannot open the fruit shop because the key to the shutter has been lost. 
Cherry asks Pepper to find it. 

— Name: | Reg Veg 
Vegetable Shop Owner 

Location: | Tribe Village 
Description: | Reg is the male version of Cherry, claiming that vegetables are much tastier 

and nutritious than fruit. He will change any conversation into vegetable 
related banter. 
Set up shop on the same day as Cherry and from that day they have been in 
competition. 

a 8 He has a problem with rabbits eating the carrots from his garden behind the 
shop. 

Name: Toka Pipe 
Smoke Signaller 

Fak na 
Tribal Village 

Description: | Toka runs the local smoke signalling service, allowing the 
villagers to send messages to their relatives and friends in 
the next village. 
He knows all the gossip, and enjoys telling everyone. No 
secret is kept safe with him. This can be useful when 
trying to find out things. 
Has lived in the village all his life. He took over the job 
when his father got too old. He is very dedicated, and 
considers himself to be very important to the villages’ well 
being. 
After falling ill, the doctor tells him to rest. This is the first time he has ever 
missed a days work, and he is very disappointed. Pepper cannot use the 
smoke signal fire, and decides to send all of Toka’s messages by hand. 
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— ie | — z 
~ Description: | This great doctor is a master of medicine. 

He likes to perform short dances when treating patients. He does say that the 
dance has no magical effect, but it does look cool, 

~~ History: | Dr Whie ‘ has been the Islands doctor for many years, and he knows 
Bi: We. acre 1 re esr 

Quests: | Invol ved n Toka Pipe's quest. 

Name: | ChiefLegog 
: | Gnler ne Coon of i 

ge: | Unknown 
‘Location: | Tribal Village = 

——— = a 5 es 

Description: | Big Chief of the village. A Very proud man who likes to 
patrol around the village and greet everyone. Has a 
great friendship with Achu The Keeper from the jungle, 
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Dino Park 

SS ne ee a a l 

Bhatt: Se anaa ab .. rr aa a oma E 
Description: | He is always on the hunt for the dinosaur catchers. 

After the arrival of Mr Hates to the island, Ivor has put it to his top priority to 
catch the horrible dinosaur thief. He is a very proud man, and likes to show 
people how his dinosaurs are not kept in cages, unlike the ones that Mr Hates 
catches. Uses lots of disguises to try and catch the dinosaur catchers out. 
Can often be seen appearing in strange places around Dino Park. 
Likes asking detective style questions. 
He is the Cousin of Mr Bimble from Lego Land. 

He gets trapped and caged by Mr Hates while dressed up in a dinosaur 
disguise (Not Seen). When Pepper discovers Mr Hates’s dinosaur camp, he 
finds Ivor locked up and has to free him, along with the rest of the dinosaurs. 

--- Nams. | Jane dean a a eee e | 

Location: 
Description: | A Dinosaurs best friend. 

Jane looks after the dinosaurs in the park, making sure each of them is fed 
and well. Every time she approaches a dinosaur pen, the dinosaurs gallop 
over to her with a big grin, because they know its feeding time. She treats 
everyone like her dinosaur’s, who she treats like babies. 

History: | Her birthplace is unknown, she was found in the jungle, sitting in a dinosaur 
nest, by adventures and has continued to grow up here with them ever since. 

She asks Pepper to get her some carrots from Reg Veg, because she has run 
out. 

| ES Nane: | Baney BII Pere Se HT rr | 

Lge: | 27° ee OS SEY STS Sey, SPE CENCE EE | 
Description: | Very over the top character, everything he says is built up to sound very 

exciting and amazing. 
Speaks very loud, and uses his hands a lot. 
Example of his over the top personality. 
“Here we have the ferocious T-Rex, true king of the dinosaurs. Watch him 
roar, Grrrragghhh!!” 
The tour look at the T-Rex in question, and find him smiling and waving. 
Barney originally got a job as a bank clerk but soon found himself being 
pointed in the direction of a more suitable position, as the tour guide. 
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| Name: | Mike Roscope 
Job: | Dino Researcher 

Dino Park 
Description: | A David Attenborough type, who likes to show off his knowlege of dinosaur 

facts. He compliments Petri on everything she says, even if it's the most 
mundane thing. Owns a Jeep, which he enjoys driving through the jungle in 

search of new dinosaur species. 
History: | Mike met Petri many years ago while watching Attack of the 60ft dinosaur at 

his local cinema. They instantly hit it off, and decided to travel the globe in 
search of undiscovered dinosaur species. For the past few years they have 
been studying at the Dino Park, which he says is the best place to witness the 
Jurassic era. 
His journeying around Adventurers Island comes to a halt, as he finds that the 

a rope bridge crossing the valley has broke. He asks Pepper if he can get the 

items to repair the bridge. 

|____ Name: | 
Dino Researcher 

Age: 

Location: | Dino Park 
Description: | A Female version of Mike Roscope. Loves complimenting Mike on everything 
Paws: he says. Enjoys driving through the jungle, in search of dinosaurs. 

History: | Petri met Mike many years ago while watching Attack of the 60ft dinosaur at 
her local cinema. They instantly hit it off, and decided to travel the globe in 
search of undiscovered dinosaur species. For the past few years they have 
been studying at the Dino Park, which she says is the best place to witness 
the Jurassic era. 

| Quests: | See: Mike Roscope 

Name: | Luigi Lost 

Dino Park (Features on all islands) 
Description: | A complete camera obsessed photo taker. Pictures everything that Fiona 

points too. Everything he says starts with “Gee” “Golly” “Whoopee”. 

istory: | Fiona and Luigi grew up together in a very small uninteresting town. From an 
early age they decided that when they were old enough, they would travel the 
world, seeking out the greatest places know to Lego man. 

/ Quests: | Asks Pepper to take a picture of him and Fiona for their collection. 

| Name: | Fiona Found 

Tourist 
37 
Dino Park (Features on all islands) 

Description: | She doesn’t stop still, constantly running around Luigi. Obsessed with pointing 
at things, which Luigi can photograph. Always carries two luggage bags. She 
says things like “Isn't this great” and “Wow look at this one”. 

Fiona and Luigi grew up together in a very small uninteresting town. From an 
early age they decided that when they were old enough, they would travel the 
world, seeking out the greatest places know to Lego man. 

| Quests: | See: Luigi Lost 
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Jungle Village 

| Name: | Burnie Gottacoff 
rr SUD smoke Signaler 

& Ú} 

ungle Village | 
He runs the smoke signalling service to the tribal village. 
Doesn't speak too much due to his coughing, —— 

istory: | He hopes that one day, he might be able to a the volcano’s smoke too 
send out smoke signals to the whole of Lego, 
Cousin of Toka Pipe. ae | 
Pepper gets help off Dr Which, to help make a cough medicine for Burnie. 

A great hunter man. He is currently too busy to go out and hunt in the jungle 
because of the new temple that the he is helping build. 

nd quickly showed his skills 
off in the jungle. Loves to go on big hunts through newly discovered areas in 
Adventurers Island, 

Little Sniffle 
Apprentice Tribesman Hunter 

Jungle Village 
Wants to be The Keeper when he grows older. Very energetic boy, who does 
everything his father tells him to with pride. Currently helping to build the new 
temple. 
Son of Running Nose. 

See: Achu The Keeper 

NaNe ORIO a Ss Sos al ey See 

f 
A great worker who ís currently helping to build the new temple, by carrying 
bricks around using his brontosaurus, He enjoys working a lot, and is always 
helping his fellow villagers out, with his trusty brontosaurus. 

History: | Wanted to be a racing car driver as a child, but due to the lack of roads or 
cars, he took to dinosaur racing instead. He can often be seen looking after 
his pet Bronto. 
Asks Pepper to race against him in a Dino Rally. 
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"Name: | Dusty Roads 

Location Jungle Village 
Description: | Likes to slack off work and go riding his dinosaur instead. He is currently 
| Peers helping out build the new temple, but would rather be off riding. 

History: | Dusty always wanted to tour the world on the back of his dinosaur, but never 
} niga managed to get off the island. He still says that one day this will happen. 
/ Quests: | See: Roland Rock 
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Name: Clack 
Ph EPONA 

ungle Village — 
Avery intelligent child who can only speak in “Clicks” and "Clacks”, Lucky for 
him though, his twin brother understands him fully, and acts a6 a transistor, 

ys had to sa / along side his oe dus to his voice, 

in fhe jung. agers 

ian jle Village 
| | Nota very intelligent lad, if spoke too he usually answers with “Erm I'm not 

sure” or “I don’t know”, Luckily his brother Click is very intelligent and can 
answer most of his questions, Loves to go bug catching with his net, 
Always had to stay at the side of his brother Click Clack, to help him translate, 

n e 

"Name: | Achu the Kespr 
Job | Keeper of reassures — — 
i, S nknown 

Juno n a O See: 
Description: antral indian figure with mask, feathers, and cloak, 

Achu, the Lord of the june íis also known as the 
Keeper, He lives in the jungle and protects the cultural 
treasures of bygone Indian civilisations. 

None of the villager know for certain whether the Keeper 
IS a Spirit or a descendent of an ancient royal family, 

Find out that the idol that his new temple was | 
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Fe ee eens eee ee 
Camel Herder / Delivery man 

eee eee Se ene Se ee en eee 
Always has a mystical tale to tell about some lost treasure or artefact. 

of being a herder. 
Loans Pepper a camel every time he needs to cross the desert. 

Name: | June Buggy 
Camel Herder / Delivery woman 

Description: | Sceptical woman, who thinks Ruff Guide is telling lies, and believes that he 
makes all of his stories up just to entertain people. She likes to go on about 
how he has never left the island, and believes that most of his stories comes 

from oasis’s in the desert. 
History: | Although she keeps going on about Ruff's stories and how she believes they 

pena are fake, she does in fact really enjoy them, but does not want to give him the 
satisfaction of knowing this. 

“(aes [Beeld yess Sip Ra ek ee ee ee 

Description: | Loves to hear Ruff Guide's stories about the mystical items of the world. Very 
Eoo excitable man who loves to be told stuff about everything and anything. 

Hi ; istory: | Has followed Ruff every since he came to the island. He says that one day he 
will go off and create an adventure of his own. 

Quests: SaS S a T Se 

Name] Eme Pree I A gue E ol a | 

A very strange man who appears with the oasis. He has an ice cream stand. 
He talks to Pepper as if he has known him for many years. Always reciting 
Pepper past adventures. A very mystical and strange guy. 
Nothing is known about this man. 
Can give Pepper advice about quests that he is currently involved with. 
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Job: 

Location: | Control Tower 

Description: | A guy who has been doing his job for far too long. Everything he says is in air 
traffic control banter 

HISIOY: T kanat ail hancana ba rieri orentis tne Cale ok a | 

Name: PRUSY Dant: amttvarin hs two Marda, Dr Kany Sed Mas PO) 
Plane Mechanic 

| ___ Age: || Ataa da oy Mandir ie verie poeta fo O O O 
Plane Hanger 

Description: | He is very happy about all of the film people who have come into Adventurers 
island. He is currently fixing the director's Plane, and enjoys talking about it. A 

Jolly lad who is always happy when people come to see him. 
History: | He has worked with engines and vehicles from a very young age, and there 

isn’t anything he does not know about them. 

| Quests: | rts Ris ie act © Sp NeW ReveNTS RRO Ta | 

[ Name: [ONDER eS NTS a er | 

Description: | Helper for the hero with a white beard, glasses and pith helmet, he is dressed 
in a white shirt and green, and wears suspenders and a red bow tie. 
The professor is an older man, a distinguished and active researcher. He 
possesses a broad knowledge of different cultures and about mentalities of 
ancient civilisations. 

He is not always quite as ‘with it' as he was in his younger days, partly due to 
his portly physique, and partly due to his failing vision, which makes him 
completely dependant upon his glasses. 

Name] 
Freelance Pilot 

Plane Hanger 
Description: | Unshaven side figure in flying jacket, black gloves, aviator's 

goggles, and black trousers. 

Harry is about 40 years old. He is tough and resourceful, and 
loves dangerous challenges. 

First class aviator and former airman. He used to work for 
World Magazine distributing the magazine around the World 
by aeroplane. He now owns his own aeroplane and works as 
a freelancer. This experienced pilot loves the danger involved 
in helping Johnny Thunder. He is also known as Harry Kane 
and Billy Speed. 
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o eeneympunger = We eee 

eR "a iia snare aan tee Sata N N 
Pe Sho)” eS eR 

Description: | There is nothing he wants more than defying all kinds of 
dangers of the world in his search for new adventures. 4 
Johnny is therefore a man of action: determined, resourceful 
and is exceptional technically gifted. Johnny Thunder can 
solve any problem, but he is also good at grabbing them. 
Most of all because he doesn’t comprise but always express 
his opinion frankly and doesn’t tolerate dirty tricks from other 
people. He hates lies and unreliable friends. Johnny is 
incorruptible and loyal to his two friends: Dr. Kilroy and Miss 
Read. He is very different from his two friends, more wild and 
straightforward. Johnny Thunder is the motive power. He is 
the one who takes fast decisions — sometimes a bit too fast 
which leads him on a collision course with Dr. Kilroy and not 
to forget Miss Read. 

History: | Johnny Thunder has the typical background of an adventurer: From gold 
digger in Alaska to mountaineer in the Himalayas. At present, he works as 
photographer for the anthropological magazine "World Magazine" as this job 
gives him the opportunity to explore new adventures around the world. 
Johnny Thunder also looks like an adventurer. The almost closed eyes, the 
long whiskers and his moustache make him look tough. But you certainly 
notice his smiling lips telling that he is powerful and sincere (He is our rough 
favourite uncle of our childhood). Johnny Thunder has different equipment 
and outfits suitable for every mission, but one thing is for sure... he never 
leaves without his beloved Panama hat. 

Quests: | Pepper meets with Johnny on the runway as he has just flown in. If Pepper is 
on the quest of the missing Idol (See Achu The Keeper) then Johnny will 
locate Mr Hates hideout where it is being held. 

ame: | Miss RippitRead Saris ee a ae 

[AGG 4D eee ee oe ee en ey 
| _ Location: |! Valeyawe didar a Hindle Wir Stead tet Onn (Old in oben, | 

Description: | Her talents benefit the adventure group, but she often has a 
conflict with Johnny Thunder who has a completely different 
character. However, his tactical mind supplements her 
strategic way of thinking and the disagreement is only 
Superficial. In fact, they are the best of friends. 

A well-educated and modern woman. She has studied at the 
fine universities and schools. She is extremely intelligent, well 
mannered, has an exclusive wardrobe. Miss Read is tired of 
her protected life and therefore she had a keen desire for 
seeing the world and using her theoretical knowledge in 
practice. She forced her farther, an ageing editor at "World 
Magazine", to give her a job as reporter. A job Miss Read is 
very good at. 

AA 
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PS SCL ene SN: eae ee eae | 
Collector of valuables and rarities 

ees MORON ENO e a ee ey eee ee 
Location: | Jungle hideout 

Description: | Collects ancient artefacts and valuable gemstones to keep 
for himself. He is also known as Baron von Barron. 

History: | Former general. 
After his failed attempt to capture and cage the dinosaurs, Mr 
Hates has moved off into a secret base in the jungle readying 
his strike. 

Quests: | Has the Idol and Ivor Clue captured in his hideout along with a bunch of 
dinosaurs. 

Name: | Sly Boots 
Handy Man 

Po Ages Se se ene, eer Rs a 

History: | He is also known as Sam Sinister and Sly Boots. 
Mr Hates’s handy man has been surveying the jungle tribe, 
while they have been constructing their new temple. He 
found out that they were building it for an idol. After telling Mr 
Hates, he quickly organised a late night collection of the 
valuable trinket. 

i e a S S 

Description: | Hot-tempered, bearded villain figure in grey trousers, white LY 
shirt and jacket, white wide-brimmed hat, and a brown <q) 
waistcoat. 
Currently doing a deal with Mr Hates for the Idol. He plans to 
get the idol by double crossing him and then fleeing the 
Island via aeroplane. b 

CE 
History: | Senor Palomar, a member of a local criminal organisation who wishes to 

acquire treasures and objects of great rarity for his own, secret collection. 
After Mr Hates failed attempt at stealing the dinosaurs, he decided to part 
company with him and work with just Rudo Villano. 

Quests: 
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Rudo Villano 

| Handy Mane iy Si aes ee naan “ere 
EE ees Ve aes ee 

Description: | Surly, dark haired bad guy figure, unshaven and with a scar. 
He wears a charcoal-coloured hat and shirt. 
Rudo is an extremely sensitive man and doesn't put up with 
any nonsense. He trusts no one and thinks everyone has the 
worst possible motives for their actions. He works for Senor 
Palomar for the money, not because he particularly likes him. 

History: | After Mr Hates previous failed attempt at dinosaur snatching, 
he stayed with Senor Palomar. 

To. ANni] Gabba yas wean i N Ser ae 

Description: | Sidefigure with a cap, and soot-marks and tools on his 
stripped vest. 
Gabarro is a skilled mechanic and riverboat skipper. 

He has decided to give the life of crime up and stick to 
ferrying people up and down the river. He finds this much 
more job rewarding. 
He has made friends with Rusty Dent the aeroplane 
mechanic. 
Cousin of Rudo Villano 
Gives Pepper rides across the river. 
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